How can MACHC Help Your Health Center?
Credentialing Verification Organization (CVO)
The burden of credentialing your providers and
other credentialed employees in house can be
daunting for most health centers. It is a
time and labor intensive activity, but it is
vital to the operation of any health center.
MACHC now offers this valuable service to
our members at a substantially lower cost.

Health Care Provider Recruitment Services
To help save you valuable time and relieve the stress of
provider recruiting MACHC offers discounted Provider
and Health Care professionals recruitment services
through Mid-Atlantic Recruiters and The Inline
Group, a virtual recruiting company.

Mock Operation Site Visits (OSV)
MACHC has made available to you HRSA
contracted OSV health center experts to provide
an OSV readiness assessment at a discounted fee.
This is a comprehensive assessment to help
identify weaknesses and gaps in readiness.
Many MACHC members have already taken
advantage of this excellent service and will attest
to its value.

Patient Centered Medical Home Recognition Preparation
The Patient Centered Medical Home (PCMH) recognized
health centers have been demonstrated to improve
health quality and outcomes — therefore lowering
costs. MACHC has contracted exclusively with
PCMH-CCE (Certified Content Expert) practice
transformation coaches to offer expert
professional assistance to our members in
becoming PCMH recognized.

Value In Purchasing (VIP) services
VIP is the only purchasing program that supports
the mission of America’s Community Health
Centers (CHCs) and works to leverage their
collective buying power for better pricing. The VIP
Program is user friendly and MACHC health centers who enroll should
quickly realize savings. There are no membership fees and no
contractual obligations. VIP is easy to implement and can be used to
streamline and standardize processes.

Online Compliance Management (PolicyPLUS™)
Effective compliance management is an ongoing challenge, particularly in
times of rapid change and with a large number of staff located
across multiple locations. PolicyPLUS™ is your one convenient
online database that stores, manages, and
archives your policies, procedures, credentials,
and quality Improvement. Many of MACHC’s
members are already enjoying the benefits of PolicyPLUS. You can too,
contact us for your demonstration today.

For more information on these and other
services available from MACHC
contact Bernadette Johnson at
Bernadette@machc.com or 301
301--577
577--0097

